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With the dust of the morning wind
they appear at the horizon

Brave man of an mighty army
fearless, ...ready to fight!

Warriors with strength of mountains
and red lights in their eyes.
Under the... banner of blood
the only aim is to destroy.....!

They all hear the cry for battle
when the Warlord call us to arms.

As the weapons clash together
the bloodlust strikes back hard.
They will kill and fight till death
when the Warlord it demands.

The Warlord.......

They arrived the Battlefield
Lay one knee onto the ground.

Saying the ancient prayers
of the Warriors!

Standing up
and raise there swords into the sky.

This will be the moment
For the enemies to die!

Starting to run
with the iron will to win!

May the slaughter
now begin...

Their swords clash together
the metal sparks and gleams.
The first strike hits the victim
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sends him back into eternal heat.

Flesh and bones full of pain
sinking to the ground

Not fast enough to notice what happens
as the light of life burns out!

With a ragin anger
man are cut in half.

There blood splashes around
as their eyes turn into dark.

They killed all the men
who stood in their way.

To praise the warlords honor
And for eternity!

They all hear the cry for battle
when the Warlord call us to arms.

As the weapons clash together
the bloodlust strikes back hard.
They will kill and fight till death
when the Warlord it demands.

They all hear the cry for battle
when the Warlord call us to arms.

As the weapons clash together
the bloodlust strikes back hard.
They will kill and fight till death
when the Warlord it demands.

The Warlord......
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